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United Press

YOUR PROGRESSIVE 11 OM IS NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Feb. 28, 1948

Vol. XIX; No. 218

MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
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CloudburstAnd High
Winds Precede First
Real Spring Day
Latest Cold Wave
Heads Northeast
To Miss Kentucky

KENTUCKY: Partly cloudy
strong winds and turning
colder with scattered showers today. Partly cloudy and
considerably colder tonight
and Sunday.

Murray College
New Ohio Valley
Athletic Conference
02:? s
r

MILITARY AID TO
CHINA PRICE OF
NEW AID BILL

-
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MRS. W.B. BEDWELL New Organizatio Includes
DIES FRIDAY AT Big Five Members Of
KIRKSEY HOME
MAGDALENE EDMON
DIES AT HOSPITAL
IN HOPKINSVILLE

After a week of rain and a sudden cloudburst yesterday accompanied by strong
winds, Murray
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27 (UP)
awoke this morning to bright sunFull scale military' aid to China
shine and the temperature in the
. _Murray_ Slide_ College yesterday
appeared today to be the price
•
high sixties.
joined a new athletic conference
the administration may have to
Although the weather report is pay for congressional support of
formed at Louisville which is called
Mrs. W. B. Bedwell, 71, died at
SITE OF
slightly lower temperatures for to- its new Greek-Turkish aid bill.
OP NEXT U.N. SESSION-The Palais de Chaillot (above) will be the site for the next
the Ohio Valley Conference. This
her home near Kirksey at 9.30 Frinight, the most recent cold wave
move was predicted more than two
session of the United Nations, Secretary-General Trygve Lie and a commission chose this
day morning after a lengthy illSens. Robert A. Taft, R. 0.. and
which originated in the north it
months ago in the Ledger & Times
ness.
Parts building, which was constructed in 1937 for the World Exhibition, after a survey of
Styles 'Bridges. R, N. H. urged
known to be heading northeast to
by sports writer Don Brumbaugh.
Survivors include her husband,
possible sites.
that congress take an arms-formiss this area entirely.
The new collegiate league in•5.
W. B. Bedwell; four daughters, Mrs.
'
;rider" on the $275 million
Chinii.;
cludes Western State Teachers colB.
Grooms, Henry County, Tenn.,
Other parts of the nation have aid bill for • the Mediterranean
Mrs. I. L. Tarkingtons Puryear,
not fared so well with the weather' countries. Such a .move would send
Miss Magdaline Edmonds, 20. lege. Eastern State Teachers colTenn.; Mrs. Bill Neale. Dexter, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Ed- lege, Morehead. Murray, University,
the last day or two.
the 'measure to President Truman
of Louisville and E sansville, Ind.,
Mrs.
Kirksey; blonds orlitisrray.
4:00
The worst flood this year struck on an all-or-nothing basis.
five sons, Lubie Bedwell,sMayfield, o'clock this morning tn a hospital college.
in five Midwestern and SouthTaft said -the situation in China
"It is our plan." said Charles
Oacus Of Detroit, Mich., 'Pascoe of in Hopkinsville after an illness of
western states today and a blizzard and Greece is largely identical."
Hughes, athletic director of Eastern,
Calloway County, Parvin of Garden one month.
raged across Minnesota and Wis- it is inconsistent, he said, to send
who was elected the league's first
City, Mich.. and Cautez of CenterSurvivors include her parents and
consin just south of the Canadian arms and ammunition to Antipresident, to increase our argentline. Mich.; three sisters, Mrs. Dock one brother, Billie Edmonds.
border.
withGreece
Communist forces in
szation from six to eight teams."
Adams, Dearborn,. Mich., Mrs. ha
The body will be at the Edmonds
The floods and blizzard followed out doing the same for ChiangHe said that feelers had been
Adams, Detroit. Mich., and Mrs. -home at-s803
Sycamore
St..
after
4
in the wake of a major storm Shek's armies.
sent to Marshall College of Huntglyde .Burnett of Mayfield; three o'clock this
afternoon. Funeral sercenter which bred many tornadoes
Taft is chairman of the senate
ington, W. Va., Washington Unibrothers. Jim Brown, Birmingham, vices will
be held some time Monyesterday in Texas. Kansas and Gop policy committee. Bridges
versity of St. Louis, Tennessee
Ala., Ben Brown, Morton, Miss., day. The
arrangements have not
Illinois. The high winds destroyed heads the appropriations commitTech: and Memphis State, and that
and Harvey Brown of Murray; 28
been completed as yet.
homes, damaged airports and halt- tee which will have a lot to say
all four schools had expressed ingrandchildren and three greatThe Max Churchill funeral home
ed trains.
.•
about ,how much money should be
.
terest 'in joining,
grandchildren.
Is in charge of arrangements.
High water -flooded di-leis-Ind spent on the Greek-Turkish pro.The action was'taken yesterday
Mrs. Bedwell wits's charter memdisrupted communications in Ill- gram
Louisville gained a decisive vicby the Big Five of the K.I.A.C.-ber of the
Coldwater
Baptist
inois, Texas, Wisconsin and Nebratory over the Murray Thorough- Church.
Western, Eastern, Murray, MoreSecretars of State George C.
ka.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28 UP)head and Louisville. This AWASHINGTON, Feb. 27 (UP)- breds in the semi-finals of the
PiFuneral services will be held in
Marshall asked congress yesterMore than a. foot of snow swept
not mean these teams have withday for an additional appropriat- The administration moved today to Congress would have radio comics KIAC tournament last night. The the West Fork Baptist Church Sunacross the northern plains states
drawn from the Kentucky Intercolion by April 1 for the two coun- answer congressional critics of its Fibber MaGoe and Molly.. know
day afternoon ist 2:00 o'clock under
and was piled into five and six
final score was Louisville 111 to
legiate Athletic Conference, Hughes
'taint funny MaGee.,
tries which already have received
the direction of Rev. Robert Ivy
foot drifts by the powerful winds.
Chinese Aid program by taking the
Murray 56.
stressed.
$400 million.
and Rev. E. R. Taylor. Burial will
House
before
apTestimony
the
Nearly 700,persons were trapped
secrecy wraps off an agreement to
Hughes said the purpose in formThe two teams took to the floor be in the West Fork Cemetery.
propriatIons committee- raw:~
The
President's $570 million
in 150 cars and five school buses
ing the new organization are: to
The J. H. Churchill funeral honor,
furnish Chiang Igai-Shek with a that the pride of -Wistful Vista" at 930 after Wastern defeated Easwhen their caravan of vehicles Chinese aid program, now pendand his partner are in dutch with tern in the first game of the even- is in chalve of arrangements.
Men of the first congressional have a conference in which all
bogged down ,in high snow drifts ing in congress. does not caU for $300 million air force
- District who served in any of the members field teams in all sports;
The long-secret pact was made Congress, particularly Rep. Karl ing. This was the third Louisvillewhile enroute to a basketball any military help.
Murray encounter this season, with
Meanwhile, both houses were public by the Senate appropriations Stefan. R., Neb.
Armed Forces during World. War to have a conference balanced in
game at Cloquet. Minnesota.
II will find it worth their while strength. The Little Six of the
It all came out when Stefan ask- each holding one victory.
The basketball fans left their in session. The house was con- committee. It had been sent to
to investigate a new opportunity K.I.A.C.. Berea, Transy, Wesleyan,
on
Murray downed Louisville
home town of Flocxlwood. Minn. sidering the legislative budget Capitol Hill by Air Secretary W. ed U. S. Weather Bureau Chief
Centre, Georgetown and Union, are
senate
while
was
resolution,
the
for
qualified veterans to enlist for
Rechelderfer
a
committee
F.
W.
at
earlier
court
their
in
52-51
home
Stuart
their
the
Symington
State
watch
Deand
evening
to
yesterday
all non-tax-supported schools in
service with the famous 7th Infanhearing if he knew about a charac- the season, and lost 61-50 when
team slated to dispose of the St. Law- partment.
basketball
school's
high
try Combat Team of the 3rd In- which athletes are not subsidized in
play a sub-district tournament rence seaway project. These were
Concluded during World War II, ter on the Fibber and Molly show Louisville came to'Murray Februany manner or are helped only
developments.
the
fantry
Division: Captain Philip L.
"Weatherman."
called
the
ary 21 for the last home game of
match with Carleton High School
the agreement pledged this country
slightly.
Tabor
John
Budget-l-Chairman
Stern,
Commanding
Officer
of the
One skit, Stefan said, had the the Thoroughbreds.
at Cloquet, about 20 miles South
Anti-Communist
to supply the
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 28 (1/13)
The new league will become ef- Paducah Recruiting Station
of the house appropriations comsaid
of ouluth.
forces of China with a 1.071-plane "Weatherman" reading the weather
Pledges to a University of Califective with the opening of the
today.
A 10-point spurt in the final four
The lead cars in the caravan be- mittee asked the house to okay a force
Some 936 of these planes forecast in Fibber's newspaper.
fornia at Los Angeles fraternity
Recently authorized by the De- spring sports schedule. It is orcame stuck about a mile from Clo- plan to lop $25 billion off the already hove been delivered. The When Fibber said it seemed odd a minutes of the first half provided were offered to bring a
ganized to include championships
freshly- partment of the Army,
this new
quet Some of the fans made their President's budget But he em- rest are earmarked for delivery in weatherman should look in the pa- Western Kentucky Teachers with a killed dog to the house or
in football, baseball, basketball,
turn in enlistment opportunity
makes it
62-52
victory over
per for the weather, Molly replied: hard-earned
way to the farmhouse of Charles phasized that the figure is just a the near future.
their pledge pins, a youth who repossible for men with prior ser- track, tennis, golf, and swimming.
"Well, a newspaper costs only Eastern Kentucky in the semi- signed in
Isaacson who telephoned Cloquet target. What he really wants to
The conference elected Hughes
protest charged today.
Disclosure of the program at this
vice who meet prescribed qualifive cents, but that is more than finals of the KIAC in Louisville
A snow plow and two tow trucks do, he 'said, is to cut even deeper
John G. Hallock. 23. told his
president; Don Ping, Evansville,
time apparently was intended to
$397
Truman's
into
Mr
billion
fications
to
enlist
in
the
Army
in
last
night.
Congress
while
the
themselves
weather
will
stuck
give
bubecame
story of the incident yesterday to
vice
preskient. John
Heldman,
budget. The New York Republican silence Republican criticism of the reau for new equipment."
heading toward the caravan.
Aside from Western's decisive assistant City Attorney Donald M. a grade appropriate to their train- Louisville, secretary-treasurer; and
$570 million Chinese assistance bill
thinks
able
he
to
may
trim
be
it
ing
and
length
of
service.
They
Stefan said he failed to see any outburst in the first period, there Redwine, who is investigating
Four other snow plows finally
Kelly Thompson, Western, publicity
now pending in Congress. Many
got through The passengers of the by as much as $4 billion.
that.
was little to .choose between the charges that a puppy was killed will be assigned to this Combat director.
GOP leaders have complained that humor
"Deal"
Republican
a
house
leaTeam
for
a
minimum
of three
caravan were taken to Cloquet
Reichelderfer hastily agreed that two fire-horse Combatants.
during Beta Theta, Pi ,fraternity's
Representing Murray at the meetthe measure is wholly inadequate
years. The 7th RCT is now staabout 11:0 p.m. but crews worked der said party chieftians are going
it wasn't funny. Congress. he said,
ing were Carlisle Cutchin, basketEastern tried to run with the big "hell week."
because
it
calls
for
economic-but
right
tioned
ahead
at Ft. Henning, Georgia.
with their anti-lynchall night to free their automobiles
always
generous
has
with
been
the
Hilltoppers and did a pretty good
"A fratehnity
pledge
captain
"The 7th 'Infantry Regimental ball coach; Jim Moore, recently reing bill, despite the "deal" sug- not military-aid.
and pull them into Cloquet.
weather bureau.
signed football coach; and Roy
job of it, thanks to the superior re- told us at a pledge . meeting: 'Go
Meanwhile, with both the House
Stern
The Floodwood fans were housed gested by Rep Clare Hoffman.
He said Fibber MaGee and Mol- bounding and shooting of its rangy out and get •a freshly killed dog Combat Team," Captain
said, "chalked up a record of 531 Stewart, athletic director.
for the night in the Cloquet High R., Mich Hoffman said the leader- and Senate in recess until Monday ly's "Weatherman" has been a thorn center, Chuck Mrazovich.
and have it here
6 P.M. or days of combat against the Nazi in
School gymnasium and classrooms ship might agree to kill President these were the developments:
in the flesh of the weather bureau
Western started hurriedly, pull- turn in your pins," Hallock told North
Democrats
-The
Alabama
conTruman's
rights
program
civil
Africa, Sicily, Italy. France.
if
Northwere
worst
in
floods
The
for a long time.
ing out by 10 points in the opening
and Germany during World War
ern Illinois and Southern Wiscon- Southern Democrats would pledge gressional delegation is considering
Rechelderfer said no one in the minutes but Eastern recosiered to
"We
were
told
it
could
not
be II. A component of the famed 3rd
sin. The Pecatonica river went out themselves to support the Repuo- a plan to walk out of the Demo- weather bureau had anything to do knot it at 25-25 near the end of a dog that died of disease
or poison Infantry Division, it includes the
CHICAGO. Feb. 29
UP)-Hog
of its banks and flooded the bus- lican presidential cadidate in No- cratic national convention if Pres- with the program. If his office ever the period. Western left the floor because we were
to eat it."
historic 7th Infantry Regiment, prices ranged widely at the stock
iness district of Darlington. Wis- vember. But the .anonymous Re- ident Truman insists o putting his tried to influence Congress, he said, with an eight point half time lead
He said three pledges. Alexander which was
organized in 1789 and yards this week Barrows and gilts
consin. under several feet of water. publican leader emphasized that civil rights planks into the party he hoped it would be more subtle. and maintained it most of the final Van Dyke.
Richard Roberts and is the second oldest regiment
in tumbled more than 1 00 early, reThe Milwaukee railroad was forc- "Hoffman doesn't speak for the platform. In that event, electors
Don Anderson. went to the Santa
period.
would be instructed to withhold
covered and dropped again. averagthe Army.'
ed to abandon its schedule of party."
MARKETS AT A GLANCE
Two foul shos by Dee Gibson and Monica Pound on February 17 to
-Captain Stern said only veterans ing. 50 to 75c lower. Sowes were
Czech Rep. Adolph J. Sabath, their votes from Mr. Truman and
trains through the town.
By United Press
baskets by Don Ray, John Oldham get a dog.
who have served in one of the off 1.00.
Rains were still falling in the D., III, laid the blame for the support some -outstanding Demoand Gibson in order gave Western' "I saw them about 530 o'clOck Armed
The week's top hog price was
Forces since May 12, 1946
Stocks firm in quiet trading.
Wisconsin-Illinois area today and curraent Czechoslovakian political crat" like Sen. Harry Byrd of Viran
8-0
and
lead
scratchbefore
Eastern
they
said
they
had
the
dog."
will be accepted for this top notch 24.50. Bulk good and choice 180 to
Bonds firm; U. S. GoVernments
the U S Engineers at Rock Island, crisis at 'the door of the State ginia or Sen. Waite; F. George of
ed.
Mrazovich
and
Paul
Hallock
Hicks
hit
said.
"Roberts
picked
me
outfit. Preference will be given 230 lbs sold 23 00 to 2350, 240 to
did not trade.
Illinois, said "smaller tributaries Department. The 81-year-ofd clean,Georgia.
fouls to make it 8-2. Western ran up at my house at 5:30 and said
Pensions-Rep Charles H. Elston.
men who served with units either 260 lbs 21 50 to 23.00:. 270 to 300.
Curb stocks irregular.
all along the Illinois side of the of the house, who is a Czech
it
to
12-2
and
Eastern
the
began
to
dog
was
killed.
He said the assigned or attached to the 3rd lbs '2000 to 21.50: and
heavies
native. said the department gave B. O., said the hearings of his
Chicago stocks irregularly higher.
Mississippi are rising."
creep
up.
a
dog,
black
cocker spaniel, was Division at any time during
World weighing 300 to 375 lbs brought
Cotton futures irregular.
Col. W. N. Leaf, district engi- the communists a talking point by Armed Services subcommittee have
10
After
taken
minutes
it
was
17-11
to
a
and
vacant lot and killed War II.. Men already
Most s ows were
trained in 19.00 to 2000..
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn,
neer, said frost was preventing the cancelling a $50 million U. S. Loan convinced him that there's someafter 14 minutes the score stood at by blows on the head while it was military
thing wrongswith the military of- oats and barley futures higher.
specialtiea ,will be en- 16.50 to 17 50.
rain from soaking into the ground. to Czechoslovakia.
23-19.
Mrazovich hit a foul and drinking milk and then put in a listed in
ficers' disability pension system.
grades appropriate to, .Steers were irlregular and govThe Raccoon and Des Moines
then traded baskets with Spears to sack and taken to the fraternity
Communists-A House labor subtheir skill and length of service. erned by weight classes. Light,
'rivers in Iowa were crowding their the Texas towns of Itasca. Comake it 25-24 Western. Goebel Rit- house."
For further information drop in at medium and weighty streers finbanks and threatening to overflow. Manche, Brownswood, Bracken- committee is going to invite more
ter converted a foul shot and it wit*
As part of their initiation later your nearest US
Army,and US Air ished the week 50 to 1.00 lower,
A flash flood clogged sewer mains ridge, Woodson, Necessity, Bar- than 100 persons to appear and detied. Gibson led. a late assault that
fend themselves against charges of
-ores Recruiting- Ertetiostwhile--light. yearlings and steers
•
-and blocked 'several downtown tonville.
.Abielella and
made
It
35
to
half.
27
at
the
were,sen
to
the
basement
to
bring
COmmunist connections.
rose 25 to 50c.
.
streets at Marshalltown.
Ranger.
Eastern
virtually mached
the block spmelliney sacks filled with
Cows fere setrong to 50c higher,
Cloudbursts isolated the -comChrist Pace. 47. was found dead
taller Hilltoppers point for point in roCks.
vealers steady. bulls 0 to 75c higher
-- .
•
munities of Mount Hope and in the wreckage of his home at
the final round. Ritter, Becker and
"One of the boys said. 'I'd better
and heifers 50 to 1 00 lower.
Haven in Wedgvtick county: Kans Ranger and Mrs Sam Patterson
Mrazovich collaborated .to make it take the sack the dog was in,"
The week's top was 33.50. paid
Eight inches of rain disrupted burned to death when the debris
36 to 34. The two teams sparred Hallock said. "I looked into the
for extreme top high-choice merailroad service. One passenger of her wind-wrecked home caiught
for a few minutes before Western sack and saw what I was convisrcdium weight animals. Choice to
train was !wended by.*high water fire at Bartonville.
pulled ahead 47-39 at that point.
ed was a dog. II was not very big
prime 1.415 lb averages were 33.00,
between Geneseo and Wichita.
The wind demolished 25 homes
From there out ij was. nip and and looked like a black - mass.
and few 'weighty steers rose above
Kans •
. and a cotton gin at Woodson,
tuck with Eastern coming within
It had the kind of fur that span29.50. The bulk good and choice
The Big Blue river cracked off Texas, and officials estimated the
three points in the final five min- iels have.
Murray W.O.W. Camp 592 voted medium wegiht offerings closed
a 30-foot section of a dam five loss at $100.000.
utes at 50-47.
"I went upstairs and realized to decorate and equip a room at 25.00 to 29.00.
miles northwest of Wilber. Net).
Hardin jumped into an early lead
Another 1100.000 damage was
Mrazovich led both teams with the dog had been killed and I did- Murray Hospital at their regular
Choice yearlings sold 30.00 to 32.and poured out over lowlands. reported at Ballinger, Tex, where and led all the way to drub Almo
17 Gibson caged 18 and Ray 15 to n't like•it so I sent a telegram re- meeting Thursday night.
00; bulk good and choice loss yearResidents' said it was the earliest the wind wrecked a banger and 55 to 20 on the Almo hardwood last
lead Western.
signing from the fraternity."
An installation service for the of- lings were 25 50 to 30.00. Top heifthe Big Blue had gone qui of six training plates A blimp was night
The meeting was the third beThe frateriffty, in its only state- ficers of 1948 was Conducted by the ers were 30.00, while,the
practical
its banks in 50 years
Siress, Hardin center, captured
destroyed at its mooring mast at
tween both Western-Eastern and ment, said the dog was bought as national treasurer Max B. .Hurt.
top rangedr to 29.00."
Strong winds whipped the snow Abilene, Tex.
scoring honors with 28 markers.
.
I
Louisville-Murray.
a mascot and ran away.
Officers installed were Bud Stalls,
Medium and good beef cows were
Lineups:
and rain Mkt fell today through
Winds up to 50 miles an hour
Western took Eastern twice durThree pledges and the fraternity Waylon Rayburn. Ray Sinclair, Ot- 1800-2000, canners
and
cutters
the upper Missisippi Valley. Bus hit the St. Louis area
POI.
Almo 29 ERAMING FOR WAR-In a
Buildings Hardin 55
ing the regular season by 49-42 and president have been cited_ to ap- to Swann, Burman Parker and
W. 15.00 to 1700. Sausage bulls rose
service throughout Minnesota and in a two Welt area were.toppled Miller It
F
C. Burkeen 8 camp near Cairo the Arab
65-51.
Murray topped Louisville pear at a city attorney's hearing B. Moser.
to 2.00.
the Dakotas was halted and North- and damaged at Roxanna. Ill.. and Hiett
F
R Burkeen 2 youth has started training
52-51 in the first game and Louis- Tuesday.
After the initiation ceremony, reSheep moved about '50c lower.
airlines
most many power lines were blown Siress 28
west
grounded
C
Thompson 4
ville
took the second, 61-50.
It seems apparent to me that freshments were served. Entertain- Colorados
for possible action in Palespredominated receipts.
f IS giata
Chicago arid down.
between
Other
tornadic
Rushing 8 tine.
winds Ross 5
someone did kill a dog out there," ment was presented by Shellze the The week's top was
Young men and women
22.00.
Minneapolis.
3
were
G
Thompson
reported
near
Clinton.
Chaney 4
.
H. V. Lawson of Harlan county Redwine said.
Magician.
Most good and choice wooled
from all the Near Eastern
The winds apparently Were the where power poles were blown
Subs: Hardin-Wilson 8; Almohas
built
a
quonset-type
barn,
On
March
1
a
free
motion pic- lambs 100 lbs and down brought
Arab countries have volunaftermath of the tornadoes which over, cutting off electrical set' ?tiller 2.
which he said was put up in a
The Quartermaster Corps pro- ture ;Koos. entitled "Activities of 21.25 to 21 75.
Medium to good
teered. Here a Syrian girl
swept across sections of the mid' vice to the towns of St. David,
Score by quarter!:
third of
tehtime and at a third cured more than 70,000 different the Uniform Rank." will be pre- woolskins 18.00 to 21.00.
Few good
a third of the time and at much less kinds of articles for the Artfty
west and southwest yesterday.
Dunfermline, Bryant and Liver- Hardin
13 28 46 55 takes target practice
dur- sented at 7:30 at the W.O.W. Hall. and choice slaughter ewes up to
DistoL
The tornadoes yesterday struck pool.
Almo
1 11 17 29
cost thLt the usual wood type.
ing World War
The public is invited.
.
1.00.
•

urrity Eliminated.From MAC
Finals ByLosing Louisville Tilt
SECRET AID
PROGRAM TO
CHINA REVEALED

Funny
Says Congress
Of Wealherman

Western Defeats
Eastern In First
Round Last Nite

a

BUSTMENTS OPEN
FOR 3RD INFANTRY
OMBAT TEAM

C

California Frat
Orders Pledges
To Kill Dog

br

LIVESTOCK
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,
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l
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WAW.-VOTES TO
EQUIP ROOM AT
MURRAY HOSPITAL

HARDIN TAKES
EARLY LEAD TO
UPSET ALMO 55.29
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LEpoeg & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

• THE LEDGER & TIMES

South Pleasant Grove

PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY

Consolidation of The , Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and The
Times-Herald, October 20. 1928; and Use West Kentuckian January 17, 1942
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
Published afternoons except Sunday" at 103 North 4th St....Murray. Ky.
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c, per
month, 65c. In Calloway' and adjoining counties, per year, $3 50,• elsewhere $5.50.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO., 903 Sterick
Building, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Age., New Veit; 307 N. Michigan
Ave, Chicago; 80 Boylston St., Boston,
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Mrs. Mollie Hill, Mrs. Lucian
By Mrs. Sara Smotbernian
Gupton, Mrs. Zane Wilson, the lat.
Mr and Mrs. Charley Myers were ter at the home of her daughter
Tuesday visitors with their daush- Mrs. Bob Moore, are improving
ter Mrs. Nell Scruggs.
from ilhiesses
Mr. and Mrs. Purn Nance and Mrs. Toy Brandon attended serson Joe visited in Murray Tuesday vices at Hazel Sunday.
and also came by Hazel.
Mrs. Hester Brown attended the
Jimmy. little -son of lair. and PTA meeting at Hazel, last Tuesday.
Mrs. Warfen Erwin, is much im- "Aunt Jennie" atones, .who 'after
proved.
a long illness at her home near
Mrs. Nannie Erwin is better of Taylor's Store. passed away Mona pneumonia attack.
day. was an aunt of Miss Margery
Sonic of the roads are still very and Tom Wilkerson, George, Less,
bad -but there is some improve- Aubrey,. Luther and Jones the
ment over last week.
latter of Crossland.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave White are in The radio addresses of Rev. Geo.
poor health. .
E. Bowlin, a, noted Baptists preachMr. and Mrs.. Ivan Guthrie sit- er of Lexington. Tenn., who brolidtended the funeral services for casts over a nearby Stations is worth ,
Estel France at Hazel Church of all parents listening to. He preChrist last Friday.
dicts the downfall of the United
"Grandmother McLeod. former- States unless we as a nation rely of Crossland but now of Hazel, pent and come back to God. The
can get around well in her wheel- distilleries, saloons and other places
chair. She does more crocheting. so detrimental to God's cause is a
of rugs than probably any other great _dear more expensive, Bro.
woman in Hazel.
BOwlistrsaid. than revenue receivod
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and TILT&
See TailNew Conc
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r-a-- with —
PAUL CAMPBELL GLORIA HENRY

SUNDAY
WALLACE CAMPAIGN HEADQL/ANTEItS-Henry A. Wallace's third party presidential caMpaigri Will be directet
and Monday
Dangerous Amendment
from thLs 39-room Park Avenue brownstone mansion in New
York that was once the home of Union-righting Gen W W
- uffered a, dettat Atterbury, -late president of the Pennsylvania Railroad. A
Senator McKellar of Tennessei ,
last year when Gordon Klapp was_appointed chairman of spokesman announced Feb. 17 that the Wallace committee
"
. tors, and- Would move Into the rive story building at 39 Park Avenue
the Ten-nessee-.vailey -Authority -Board of Diree
90-Wel
loe
Ise
subsegtiently _run/jailed by- the Se_nate. late this week and set up national headquarters for Wallace's
oka
awl
TASTY
VAIN
DISH
campaign.
—. He is out forrevenge this year and' is sponsorin_uan LOVE
amendment to the TVA act .which vsould legislitte Claim,
AT LOW COST...
ahd his two'associates, out of office and make it impossiExploding Cologressman From Mississippi Is
ble for them to be re-appointed and confirmed.
To Make Up With His Political Enemies
Quick
-d-iii
TM
-s - - This is the first time since the act was pas4
.
- that such 'a proposal would be taken seriously. It is excepW
.....
lionally-'dingerotts. ni" because the Reptiblicans hire ' By HAR.MAN w. NicuoLa
COSI'. UOD Rich. of Pennsylvania.
Correspondent
United
Press
Staff
backing.
the
' taken over contisol in Congress and they are
quivering
with rage. He was
.
-•.
- ' McKellar bill.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 28 anal- pinked up around his bald spot.
The Tennessee Valley- Authority is the brightest star -Rep.'John Elliott Rankin of Mis- which covers the best acreage of
THE PERFECT COMBINVON ... cold
in the Democratic -New Deal galaxy, and it is only 'natural sissippi is a handy hand at explod- his head.
"This is a vicious tharge. sir." he
that Republicans would,rally to the 'support of any effort inn. _
winter days and steaming, flavor-rich
.
And when he' explodes, he ex-'said. "Besides, it's not true. I dare
to_desfroy; or even dim, it.
_
gentleman
from-llittaalasiPPI
to
Chili;
seasoned just right.
'the
his
iron-gray
plodes
all
over.
EVen
When the Democrats came' into power in_ 1933 the
.•
prove it."
_...
government had one dam and power house on the Ten_ hair flies up as though it had been The gent from Tupelo,
Miss.
nessee Ricer. It was arMuscle Shoals, Alabinta and sen_ nudged by something atomic.
never had a chance to. He didn't
IT'S AN APPETIZING NUTRITIOUS
being
a
professional
Mr.
Rankin.
- ator.,_McKellar was responsible, -more than any other man
time. Speaker lifartin was
, exploder. hast some special things have
.
a
giving
the
block
the
very
old
in_ the Seiate..icir_ its-ssiallairnelifiR
whatDISH, AND ECONOMICAL, TOO.
''
to explod"
e about One is
at did not ben--he-Ekes
his mallet time up.
'. It was be,ing operated in a. manner that
aid toChina.
'
He elaana that the forOnwith
hit way back to his seat. Mr.
'-efit anybody in the„Tennessee Valley with the exception people over there in the rice fields
•
'of one privately owned power company which held a have beep sitarting_for hundreds of Rankin went over and sat down on
the
Republican
side
of
the
house.
wantedat
the years. - Andawhy. he asks.. should
contract for the .pnrchase of all power it
Beside Mr. Rich. They had a whisSOME AT
ASK
switchboard it _Wilson Dam at a specified price .of two we butt in with out big pit wanes pered conversation, plus a coy ex-sold by the company to and mess up their habits?
' millit per kilowatt hone. It waichange of grins. Both seemed hapfamilies: in the shadow of the dam-itself-for-eight-centsLimE:,Another bomb toucher offer of pas about whatever there was to be
his is Soviet Russia More specif- happy about. Mr.. Rankin put his
kilowatt hour.
. " The government's, huge investment in the darn and ically-the Red Shirt-sleeve of Com- arm around the skinny shoulders
n
let go Of his colleague Mr. Rids and pat-,
Thim
''' The Cogressman
power house Was averaging about one-tentlt Cif KS catnacityl n""
his exploder on-that one again yes- led him there a little.
CLYDE ROBERTS - Owners - ALLEN POOL
.
because the ' power company used - only what power it itmday
on the Heis_. iss of Represents- Then he went back to his meat er
needed from Muscle Shoals to. sApplement _its QWI3 ro!-_ .e floor. ,
Proving. IM be cloggoned ILA
ow what.
throunpout most of Alabama.
er Joe Martin had called the meetina
to
order.
there
Was
the
usual
ptowhich
this
was-changed
TVA
act
under
the
All
SERVICE ANDS .
vi,ded among many other things, that the government Prayer by the white-haired ,Rev. An examination has been an'Wilson.
W
-hgla
caTif Well the pokier to municipalities, instead of to
The respectful' Ittighs WItteh'tell flounced by the Board of U. S.
rate companies. and that the blessings of cheap rates over
Service Examiners at the
theH,niudrai
ed-waslausted by Mr. Civil
Veterans Administration Branch
could -be passed on to Consumers, under what -became
edf
io isse
:
ati
it Office
No. 6. 52 South Starling
known as the t-TVA yard-stick." How many millions that the third row and st
please
provision ha; saved consumers would be difficulte to esti-. Speaker, could he have some of his Street. Columbus. Ohio. for Pharmprevvius remarks and speeches acist positions at salaries from
Mate.
$364480 to $4149.80 a year.
Production of power, hoirever, is secondary -_with _printed in the Congressional ReApplicants are net required to
cord!
With
elabOraticin
and^
reTVA. The greatest benefits from aomplete development
pass a written test but will be
of the Tennessee River, and its water-shed, come from vitc'n'
on experience, including ser^ithout, wailing for an okay, he rated
vice in the armed forces. The age{
such things as soil conservation. flood tontrol and naviga- pianced up to the ioud
speaker re- limit.
62 years. will, be waived for.
served far the Democratic side of
persons entitled to veteran pref..'
the value of TVA dams as flood control facilities was
never better demonstrated than during the, past three. A Hun Man ap rentl; had been erence. _Detailed information concerning requirements m a y be,
weeks. The Tennessee is the only river in the south which spieling into the mike the last time. found_
in the examination anhas not flOoded hundreds of thousands of acres of' land,Our Mr. R. played mechanics •and nouncement.
slid
it
down
to
*Ooze.
the'
water
back
during the present'floods, and by holding
"bk.Speaker. he said. "I would Further information and applidams have prevented millions of dollars in damage on the 'like
perinftnors to address the cation forms may be secured from
the Commission's Local Secretary,
lower Ohio and Mississippi
House for one minute.",
During the emergency the first of last veek the As- Permission .grarred, The con- Mr Valentine located at the Mursociated Press released a report from Nashville that the gressman waved a, hand grandly ray Post Offlte.
. TVA dams ° were unable tb cope. with ,conditions and that across an imaginary audience. ‘The
If absorbic acid is added, grapefloods were imminent along the entire length 'of the river. house was nearly empty.)
TVA promjitly issued a denial from Knoxville which Mat- "I would like to observe.- he frtait will .keep -for six to eight
"that both of our national po- months when stored at•a low tern-'
lade COI%
ed,the capacity Of .none of the dams was anywhere pear said,
•
litical
parties are criss-crossed.-with perature.'
Choke
reached and that enough water was then stored in East Communists."
Tennessee and North Carolina- to cause damage of ten mil- He paused for effect. He got it.
Members of the Fox Gap Homelion dollars as Chattanooga alone if the dams were not,
. makers Club in Franklin county,
.
there.
That WWI ais far as he gat.
are having' their drinking water'
We'shudder to think whit.tbe same water would be Like a jaelt-in-the-box tip poppedchecked for purity.
doing now at Paducah and Cairo because :i.ve visited those
places in 1937 and 'remember quite well what:conditions
were like...to say nothing of the plight of Hickman.
FIRST YEAR
If M eKellaes amendment to the TVA' act becomes
Give your youngsters the thrill of dressing up for Easter ia
fregges
law the authority will cease to'function as an "authority"
hmerise
and operate the same as All othersovernmental agencies.
smart new Buster Brown Shoes. Now, during our Easter
It will not know from on-e year to The nett -that it will be'
Parade selling event we have a tremendous stock for you to
in busines.s,'even though its power produCtron and distribution now is larger 'than any other system in the United'
choose from...in styles and sizes for boys and girls of every
We sincerely thank you for your patronage for
will not he free t(1 hire and fire employes on the
States.
age. All made with that famous Buster Brown emphasis on
the
past
year,
and
hope
to
continue to serve you
basis of their worth, but their jobs will depend -on the l
next year with,GOOD FOOD IN PLEASANT SURwhims of politics and politicians, a majority of whom are '
quality and health. These are value shots for any time of
IllodateM's
- opposed to TVA and would like to see it destroyed.
ROUNDINGS,
*hal'rimece
the year. Bring the children in today.
The amendment is unwoffhy of its'sponsor and will;
redound to his everlasting shame throughout the south.
:-Everv_friend of 'VA. every consumer of electricity who
BREAKFASTS
-TIONg IN to the Buster !hewn Radio Shaw'
-breathe's a silent-praTrgmf-thwniri-sreery-titype--hrfor **citing stories, songs and fun ...and
LUNCHES
— light switch, should _contact his-Senator-4o Represeritative,
&tiller news of our big Easter Parade...
or both, and let-'-him- know what he thinks of the McKellar
Every Saturday morning
-fronded With 'letters
einendment Congressmen
DINNERS
arid telegrams that would make.the same soft Of effort by
(his povver &nit in 193-3 against the TVA- act took like
- Rr. Aassamest
Southerribt Bar-B-Que
Station WSM 10:30 a.m.
rhfldw -ptar-hr-comparisort We-ail remernher
bardment of letters and telegrams which was conceived
Sandwiches of All Kinds
and financed by th-e power trust!
$5.95
$3.95
. Communities •already receiving TVA power_know
Cold Drinks
whit it means to-thern. Those still withoitt,iti and seeking
to get it. should be just as active in combatting.McKellar's
Malts
Shakes
amendment whiett-tgr -R-Tv-k 'ripper" art.. The Junior
•Senator from'Tennessee. Thomas Stewart:and practicatty1
7 Ice Cream
all Tennessee representatives. are Rgainit it. The Ken-1
tucky delegation will he divided because hitt-a -chance for
TVA enemies in•this state to destroy it.
• ,
The Deparrnent .of Agriculture In McCracken county. 173 homemakers shrank cotton materials
'estimates that in a norntal year in and
altered patterns before cutting
the Corn, Belt 60,000.000 bushels'rif Armies.
12th and Hazel Highway
Phone 9108
other
equivalent
in
torn. 'or !ir
Royally of Mercer county
grains -plus 83,000 tons of. by- .
laisaduct feeds. are used to fatten. produced $2.029 worth of tobacco'
NRARNLY WEEKS
DEACON CLUBB
PHONE 1-06-W
WEST SIDE of'
cattk-'beyond the average-s al_ the on T1 acres by following approved'
!he SQUARE
Practices.
"soar-Mims/der grade.
••

1

FOR

THE VARSITY GRILL

Mothers...get the
youngsters Easter Shoes at the

BUSTER BROWN
EASTER PARADE

ANN IVERS-ARY

•

Triangle Inn

AlIAM$ SHOE STORE
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•
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SAL

paint, pus
per gallon
amels and
ishes, malt
per gallon
brass and
roofing fel
to 2 ft. I

SUNDAY
and Monday

Twelfth at
1142.

SALE
General
new nicam
feather bed

-FOR

- FOR SALE
ettesta
i15c
Marco Pet
each Oil S
and get
Martin Oil
St., Murray

CHILI

C

111'1;1

CAPITOL

VARSITY

*ATIQNAL EDITORIAL_
SSOCIATION

Saturday Afternoon, February 2,1948

SATURDAY, FEBRI./ARY 28, 1948.
- - ----- ••
. Wyoming has drilled 11,000 oil 1. Trigg county homemakers last
year mada..3.7a5 :pounds of soas
has more than 100 producing
producingels,
--fields in 18 of the state's 23 coil" ;•
ties, and has produced 700:000,00%
barrels of oil.

"Cr SALE
mers tract
'condition.
Dick, MU1
eat of Os

-oh

JOHN MAL
Mkt MARSHALL • 11111111N WINE

SasHin. iii
S•reetSsurt

Let u,
call 6

Coat

1
. Cou-

Tail'

Al

MU

501 N

y
-4-',4•••••-;-7•;••'
C

-

194/1"._

SATURDAY,
'
FEBRUARY.28, 1948

TIIE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAGF,. THREE

TI
Last
if soap

muff

SKIM

and Save Money

AY
NNE,.

ANSWITIt TO rumors euzzur
FOR SALE-One 1942 model Ford
Vernon Stephens, newly acquired
tractor with full set of new
CRAC7 14A WO= by the Red Sox from the Browns,
ACROSS
37-Pickpocket
became the- 12th active .,player to
equipment. One 1948 model V.A.C.
F OE U1• 1-• 115414'N
Islangi
1-A few
39,-Hawalian lava
ROUGH 1.1111911141 - Poplar and Case fully equipped. Have some LOST: Black cocker spaniel ans4MS join the select group of those who
E
6-Religious title
40-Cloth measure
have it 100 or more homers during
ERA E EDEN
oak. AU lengths. Uniform widths , two row horse drawn •corn plant- wen to name of Boots. Noti6-Cloak
42-To stitch
RlaL. • 12-Ruasfan sea
their Major League career. Junior
44-Approaches
fertiliser attachments. _,IgLester Workman .500 Pine
and thTckness. Accurately lawn. ers
48-Pronoun
13-Fung of besets
to , •
--PHONE
PHONE
belted 151or -109.-11W York Wit
-i-A. Nance, Nance
See Jau
Bros., Also a good used washing ma-, Street.
14-T5in pale
48-2•111y
F28p
Of.110iiI4L.
.14
'
b
j0P them all with his 21 making it
15-Mouselike rodent
60-It sautes eyes
95
95
New Concord, Ky.
?Cop chine-Hilman Coles at. Mid11-U. a, soldier
53-Bridge fare
'r 1 ta • v
NMI 777. Joe DiMaggio, added
20 for
way.
54-Pismire
111--Swedmh Mcknance
F213p COST-Pointer bird dog, white with
6
•
'n
P
•
'14
•
INSTALLATIONS
/S-Releveter
55-Horne
measure
of
second place With 264 and Ted Willemon ears, name on collar is W.
T
L
FOR SALE - Kover Best house
21-109
Abraham
liams hit 32 for third place at 97.
23-'ler.sted together
57-Checked
G. Mattingly. Paducah, Ky. Find.•
P ••
ago
a lA; .L
MiliE
paint, guaranteed to please. $4.85
• REPAIR ON ALL PLUMBING
37-M.:her
61--8a1nte
labbr.)
You'd never guess which club in
L LI N
er please call 011ie Brown, phone
26-V4,1..Ited
fa-Marsh bird
per gallon. Also good line of en114-Roman emperor
119-Li4ht !ay
610111q Ci3U
the American League owns the
OC14Fd
tf
9080.
BENNrY MADDOX
VORIS WELLS
amels and interior flat wall finti-To realise
85-Rocky crag
most farm clubs.
li4.-River duck
14-Chinese weight
ishes, makes beautiful walls, $2.85 DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
55-24w dive
DOWN
67-Blood
The Yanks, Red Sox and Indians
per gallon. Also nice line of solid Sale every Saturday beginning at
1-TO droop
2-Mineral earth
each own seven clubs but the Bronx
i
2 3
brass and glass knob locks. 15-lb. 10:30, rain or shine. 82.00 if they
9
a
le 1 8
5
3-To deface
Bombers have ,The most reserves
4-Pushed aside
roofing felt. One panel doors, 2 ft. don't sell, $10.00 if tfiey do tell.
5-Mane name
because of working agreements
to 2 ft. 8 1n.-Urban G. Starks Anybody can sell ... anybody can 01.7TBOARD ENGINES-Bring to
8-Prefix • two
with 14 clubs. Cleveland has nine
7-Swamp
Twelfth and Poplar Streets. Phone buy-Main Street Car Exchange us for thorough overhauling, if it
g
11-Clirl'a name
!i•
agreements and Boston only four.
have the magI-Smells
1142.
S Ml3c and Auction Co, Hopkinsville Is hard to crank,
The tipoff, though, is that where
10-Rind of knife
nets charged on our new special
Ky.
Time to sow LAWN GRASS. We have all purpose Lawn
20
12 •
II-Arabian seaport
rBoston, Cleveland and New York
outboard magnet charger- AutoMixture. Also Kentucky Blue Grass. Re Grass. White Dutch
16-Chemical
TOR SALE: One medium sized
Compounds
have
triple-a affiliations, the A's
Clover and Red Top. Small amount of Lespedesa is good to put
General
Electric
refriegerator, NOTICE - 1,00K - LISTEN- motive Electric Service, Coldwa20-To Hied fabrie
23 24 26
24
11
on large brans that are not kept too closely maned.
lp
22-Printer's measure drop all the way down to class a
new motor, good condition, cheap: During this cold weather is the ter; Truman Turner, Mgr.
30 t."1 32 13
23-Unemployed
for their aid and succor . . how
'We have a complete line of Field and Garden Seeds. English
feather bed. Telephone 1197J. F28c time to .have your refrigerator
24-Part of finger
"
ciya spell it?.,.
Peas for early planting. Come in and see us for your Seed. Feed
35--Teddy's"
7711
completely gone over and any
3-o
8a
r5 42. * ,,•.:///,'0
-Father
28
and Farm Supplies. No order too small or none too large.
Maybe there was a lot of "rabbit"
FOR SALE-Poptlar brand cigar-' trouble corrected --repainted, belts,
30-Dell-like sotmd
32-Nobleman
45
43 1
0,,,
iii that ball after all, because the
ss
ettesal5c with purchase of I quart gaskets, etc. replaced and avoid
33-Simple
i
grand skimmers rapped out 679
Marco Penn motor oil. Free with trouble in hot weather.-Carter
36-Recent
44
0t11
klb ,47 _/36-Paring
home runs last season compared
each oil drain. Pay for 4 quarts Sales and Service, Tel 18, Paris,
41-Sheen
....
110 N. Third -"See Ross for Seed"- Phone 101
with 653 the year before. Boston
43-Humor
and get 5 quarts-Always less. Tenn.
AURORA. Ill., Feb. 28 i Upi50 5I
Marl7c
45-Notice
was
the
big
"Home"
hlub
with
62
Martin Oil Co.. Second and Main
fhe girls took over, the city tothis
manner
47-In
4
59
5.
54
55
at Fenway Park. The Yankees
49-21arine growth
St , Murray. Ky.
day in a leap year manhunt for at
M77c
50-Huge
took home-an-away total honors
least 300 bachelors.
51-In
41
6I
52-To corrode
with_1,15 . . the Senators were at
jiff SALE-Model B. Allis ChalA police force of 50 glamour
St
58-Fish eggs
the bottom of the ladder with 42,
mers tractor and equipment. A-1 FOR RENT-9-acre tobacco base. girls, who would prefer to be
5S-Preflx • new
5e-To make mistake
ousting the White Sox as homer
'condition. Priced to sell. See Ellis Will furnish power or rent with- housewives, began arresting un80-Female deer
hams .!..
Dow I. t.14 1••4••• 1••••••• low
Dick. Murray Route 5. 2 miles out. Phone 738-R-2-Evere
63-F4IPtirm gad
tt Rob- married.males at 6 am, and cartFirst class mechanic, capable of being head meYou twin the pennant at home,
east of Cherry on old road.
Mlp erts.
Faltp ing them off to the police sta
chanic
and shop foreman.
and
proof
is
furnished by the
tion. The males were held in - the
Yankees. They scored 55 times at
bullpen unfit they got a hearing
the House that Ruth Built against
before a police magistrate, who
a mere 22 losses there. Boston was
Phone 640
was an unmarried girl willing
Russell
•
By OSCAR FRALEY
the next best "homer" with 49 and
to accept proposals. To get out
Cntted Press Sports Writer
Lake Erie knew their way around
30.
•
"Cleanest Place ib Paris"
of -jail the accused had to pay
NEW YORK. . Feb. 28
- after dark, too. They won 31
)
On the road the beat the Bronx
fines-suah as a pair of nylon
against 20 defeats under the arcs
Paris, Tenn.
stockings. or a wrist watch, or a Rambling through the American for a nifty percentage of .808. Which Bombers could do was '42 and 35.
portable radio.
.,
League red book as'the ball clubs was much better than the cham- This was deadlocked by the CleveThe usual. charge was 'loiter- head South to prep for another hot pionship Yankees' mark of 18 and land Indians, a lot of people's 1948
dark horse'.
ing on the road to matrimony."
race; most ball players hate night 13 fol. 581.
Connie Mack's real name is CorThe girls v.-ere having their games because it delays their supAnd at Shibe Park, Yai.kee nelius McGillicuddy and it was
fun . in a revival of Aurora's leap per and throws their digestive sys:
Stadium and Fenway Park the noc- shortened to fit in box scores.
year day. the first in eight years. (ems all out of kilter bid-We-strictturnal customers set one-game at- Which isn't exactly news but might
The event was moved ahead twg ly a case of turn - on the lights for
tendance records-although Detroit be a.tip to one of the Red Sox
days this year because Feb. rJ Elmer Valo of the A's. the Clevewas the only club able to coAle up rookies. An outfielder, he is listed
falls on Sunday.
land Indians and•the fans in Phil- with a daytinae-marls-for
one scrap: as- "Alphonsus John Simononis."
During leap ycar_day. Aurora's adelphia. New York and Boston.
Three teama. lkizton. CLveland
unmarried young ladies hold all
Milht be. anuther -Al Simr"
41"-ERASE-AWERROR-AND IT DOES-NOT-SHOW
All 'iralo:?Ful wai
-belt the ball al
the important city &ices.
Any a .398 clip under the lights to fin- and Philadelphia. came through in disgyise
with
all-time
And,
season
attendance
with
repractically
no
study
.at
bachelor is subject to arrest on ish as the top Mazda mauler...a fa!
100 Sheets to the Box
cords-but it might be significant all: the Red - Sox makes it pretty
sight.
28 points ahead of American that the five
'clear
other
that
clubs
all
dropthe
Amezican
League
The police force this morning League batting champ
Ted Witt- ped off at the gate . . . raised race this year is going to
wind up
arested more than 100 young men. ier/1Z.
prices might have something to do ui an eight-team tie . • • Our
who couldn't produce a marriage
The
Indians
from
the
with
shores
it
of
...
bookie
is
out to lunch!
certificate.
two
Within
hours
after the police court opened, 93
bachelors had been fined.
NANCY
Gotta Think This One Over
By Ernie Bushmiller
•
In squad cars, the female police
force roamed the streets of this
city of 47.000 persons. One squad
THAT'S
guarded the railroad station to
NICE,
see that no bachelors fled from
the city.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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For Sale

Lost and Found

MURRAY SERVICE COMPANY

PLUMBING

.

Notices

•
•

, Services Offered
•

I

SEED

•

Wouldbe Housewives
Rule city During
Leapyear Manhunt

t

ROSS FEED COMPANY

•

For Rent

WANTED

never
vitiedl

Today's Sports Parade

Pontiac Company

•

TYPEWRITER PAPER ,

LLOYD

Millers Falls EZERASE

LEDGER & TIMES

•

PEEWEE

Not a New
Car ... But a
Renewed Car
with UpholsteryFit Slip Covers!

The Chinese musical scale conaisita of five notes without semitones the music being written on
five lines in perpendicular columns

FREED COTHAM

Let us completely do your car on the inside. Either
call 61-W or drive by for a free estimation.

STOKERS

HEATING

1

UNIVERSAL SEAT COVERS
Coaches and Sedans
$14.95
Coupes, Front Seats only
$ 8.95
Tailor Made Seat Covers $22.50 - $49.95

SHEET METAL
Cap INS a, Uwali ecc••••• S••••••••. Ion
,
Set
U S
citee ••••••••1

SKY LIGHTS
,

OIL BURNERS
ABBIE an' SLATS

A Madman's Behavior

By Raeburn Van Bursa

COOLING

AUTOMOBILE UPHOLSTERY and REPAIR

s

Call 661

MURRAY TENT & AWNING
501 Walnut

-rE6•22

GUTTERING

675 Maple Street

•

Phone 61-W

Murray

C... I WI
V

.
ev
Z...4..

LI% ABNER

The Voice of the Clam

BIG JOHN DEEREeSHOW

By Al Capp

THEN, I TAKE IT,
YOU CONFESS
TO ALL 11-4E
UNSOLVED
MURDER', OF
T1-4E PAST
MONTH .r.r

0-41P.PENDALE
DIABOLICAL!..
CHAIR GETS
THE
BEST HOMESAND, IT DOESN'T
LEAVE ANY
FINGERPRINTS..

!Niro

AS A KID, I FIGURED
NOBODY'D EVER
SUSPECT A CHIPPENDALE CHAIR OS;
COMMITTING CRIMES!!
THAT'S WHY I
BECAME ONE!!

YOU REALIZE
YOU POOR FOOL.
WHEN YOO TAKE
THAT, WHEN
ME INTO
I TURN IN THIS
CONFESSION, CUSTODY, I'LL
•lOU'LL GET
CLAM OP.!' I'LL
THE CHAIR,
BE ()UST ANOTHER
CHAIR .r.r
CHAIR. THEY'LL
PUT YOU IN AN
INSTI TUT)ON!Tr
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BEGINNING AT 7:00 P. M.
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IPXGE FOUR

TN!LEDGER 8i TIM!, MURRAY,KENTUCKY

FIRST METHODIST 'CHURCH
The Friendly Church
George W. Bell, Minister

HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Football. Pastor

1

THE

Paul Daily, Sunday School Superintendent
Gene Orr Miller, T. U. Director
Mrs. Grace Wilson,. W.M.U. Pres.
Morning
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship each Sunday,
11:00 a.m.
Evening
•
Training Union each Sunday 6:00
Pm.
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00
p.m.
%MAJ., GA.. Sunbeams meet on
Tuesday following Secohd and
courth Sunda.y...
Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 p.m.,
following First and Third Sundays.

•

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1948

3ociety • • • _Personals

WESTGATE MYSTERY

9.30 A.M. Sunday School •
10:50 A.M. Morning' Worship-I.
5:30 PM. Youth Choir
6:30 P.M. College Vespers at the
Church
0••••11 1••••• •••••••••••••
6.00 P M. Youth Fellowship '
t OLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
MURRAY CHURCH or CHRIST 7:00 P.
Mrs. Withelminis Lon
M. Evening Service
have that the prowler was near the
CH t RCH
Sixth and Maple Streets
tells tad,* story laid in Westgate arbor that night. If it was someone
Intermedite M.Y.F., Mrs!' T. L.
-Ma Main Street
Puget
John H. Brion, Minister
on
Sound.
Her
grandson
else
you saw, then the picture Is
Gregory, ccitinselof:- -YOuth
Roger, after a quarrel with his changed completely."
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
(16-23( Miss Lalay Calyton Beale.
fiancee, Catherine Page, marries
He regarded me thoughtfully.
4-Bible School at 9:48 a.m.
.
counselor. Wesley Foundation for
a night-club singer, Penelope, "Look. Aunt William, I'm not going
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
Worship with communing at
College Students, Vespers on Sunand brings her home. A few
to
answer your question. When
10:00 Dean Ella Weihing's Sunday 10:50 a m. and 7 00 p m.
•
evenings later, a stranger de- . Ryerson is caught, if he is able to
day evening, 630, Miss Ann Eva
Wednesday:
School Class Mid - week
Bible
livers a note for Penelope which clear himself we're going to be
study at 7.00 pm. with classes for Gibbs, Student Secretary.
VI 00 a.m. Worship Semoce
upsets her. That same evening. ' asked a lot of questions. It will be
Roger tells his grandmother that''easier for you if you don't know
all
ages.
4 30 p. m. Senior High Fellowship
now wants a divorce, but that some of the answers. On the other
he
6:30 p. m. Westminster Fellowship
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHt'RC1R
Penelope won't agree. Shortly hand. Ryerson will have some
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Mid-Week MEMORIAL RAPTINT CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman. Minister
afterward. Mrs. Longtree and her heavy explaining to do. Remember,
10th and Main .
Preaching service.
friend Judge Havoc find Penelope Penelope must have had some reaWendell H. Bone. Pastor
9.45 a m. Church School classes
murdered in the rose arbor - son for going into the arbor that
stabbed in the back. Roger has night. It was probably because of
for all age groups," Dr. Walter
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday
Baker. General Superintendent. WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH disappeared. So hen an antique the letter he left at the door. 11 he
Leslie Gilbesp-Saater
dagger. The next morning, the arranged the meeting place, then
9:30 a.m.-Sur.day School.
E. H. Somers, Pastor
10:45 a m. Morning.Worship Serdagger mysteriously reappears. he was certainly in this vicinity.
Alvin Harrell, Superintendent
vice with a sermon by the minisiunday School •
Sunday school each Sunday at
'0 A.M.
And Roger returns with a story And he must have known of her
10:45 am -Morning Worship
ter, and special mOsic under the"10 o'clock.
James Chaney. Superintendent
that, after chasing a man he murder-even U he didn't do it-or
700
p.m
-Evening
Worship
direction of SIr. David- Gowans, Preaching services each-Morning Worship
11 AM
Sunday saw near the rose arbor, he was he wouldn't have pulled out of the
" Wednesday,. _
.choir director._
Tiiig Union-.
knocked out by a blow on the hotel in such•hurry." .
_at- It-ss'eloek-and each second and
tP M
7:00
p.m.
-Mid-week Prayer Ser- 600 pm. C.Y.F. (ages from .14-181, fourth Sunday nights at
head. Sergeant Mollison of the - ',could not get anything more out
Maned Vinson, Director
7:30.
police believes this was the mur- of him, and I left feeling acutely
vice and Bible Study
Mrs. Maurice Crass, adult adz z
Training Union each Sunday
Evening Worship
7 P.M.
especially as a fugitive alarmed at his evasiveness.
derer,
'The Church with a warm
visor.
night at 6:30.
Wednesday Evening Prayer
from justice, Jed Ryerson, hastily
When the Judge dropped in the
- - - - welcome'
Chio Rho- fages4141. Miss Judy --PI•ayer services ail
Service
Wednesday checked eut of the hotel soon following afternoon, I could see
Ailbritten and Mrs. A. B. Austin, night at 7 o'clock.
W.M.U. Meeting Third
alter the crime. Judge HAVOC that the state of affairs depraved
adult advisors.
thinks Roger chased the mur- him.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
Wednesday
6 PM.
6:30
p.m.
derer,
but doubts whether it was
Disciple
Youth_
Fellow"It looks as though Ryerson has
CHURCH
and each Fourth Wednesday
ALISO CIRCUIT
Ryerson, as he wonders how given us the slip." he said. "Howship. Mrs. E. L.. Noel, Student DiAfternoon
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Bryan Bishop, Paster
2 P M.
Ryerson could have returned the ever, we must bear in mind that he
rector.
Brotherhood Meeting first and
dagger the next morning. The may simply be fleeing from his preFirst Sunday, 10.00 a m. Sunday Wednesday evening at 7:00 o'clock
third Wednesday
6 PM
Temple Hill
attorney, Grisell. sus-_ vious crimes, and not from Penedistrict
Mid-Week Worship Service, mesSchool. Morgan Cunningham, SuBusiness Women's Circle first
Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
pects Roger himself. This is the lOpe's murder at all."
s.ige
by
the
minister.
on first, and fourth Sundays.
situation on the day pt Penel- • My annoyance at his persistence
an dthird Wednesday
6 P M perintendent Preaching at 11:00
am. and Saturday before at 7:30
R As, G A 's. and Sunbeam
Evening service on third Sunday, ope's funeral.
In this line of thought cannot be
described. And yet-there was al7 o'clock; Church School each SunBand first and third
p.m.
SUG/hAR CREEK CHURCH
CHAPTER
X
ways the dagger to dispel any comWednesday
day at 10 o'clock. Youth' Fellowt 'P.M
Buren Richenon. Paster
ship each Sunday evening. 6:30. INSIDE the vestibule of the fortable theory I might have had.
COME AND WORSHIP
FIRST BAPTIS1 CHURCH
It was at that moment Leonard
a church, we found a group came
WITH US
Braxton .B Sawyer. Pastor
Preaching every Sunday morn. Prayer Meeting each Thursday 4 'in, carrying an extension
friends.
citing
Whatever
else
7 o'clock.
, Miss Sara Cavanah, Secretary
Of our
phone, and 'said Mollison was on
ing at 1100 o'clock and on Sunmay be said of them,they were the wire. The judge took it. After
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
Risseells Chapel day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Rudolph Howard.
Leon Whwhener, Paster
Worship Service 11 o'clock each our friends that day. The old the first few words, his manner
Albert Cut-Mine-in. is superinchanged abruptly.
Minister of Music
tendant of Sunday. Schoel held second Sunday and 7 o'clock each guard rallying around.
He hung up, turned to me and
Preaching services nrst and third Mies Dorothy Brizendine, Student every Sufiday at 10 o'clock. fourth Sunday evening StewardOff to one side, I saw Lydia Fort- said,
"They've found Ryerson!"
Secretary. Phone 75
Sunday at 11 am and 7 pm.
meeting
B.T.U. every nunnaj want at ship Fellowship
each ner, her severe black hat accentuBefore I could say a word, he had
Sunday School each Sunday at Sam Boyd Neely, Sunday School 6:30. Ben Hopkins director, and Thursday (before the second Sun- ating the sharpness of her profile. I rushed out of the house, leaving
me
went over and spoke to her. She apSuperintendent
le am.
day) evening 8:30.
preaching following B. T. U.
peared to be under tension, and In a state of suspense that all but
W. J. Pitman, T. U. Director
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Bethel
from the manner in which she ig- ruined me.
Mrs. A. F. Taney. W. M. U. Pres night at 7:00 o'clock.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Worship 2:45 o ciocx each fourth nored her son Emery, I suspected
A'lER,,I learned the story. A Mrs.
Morning
Leslie C. Lee. Paster
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at Sunday and 7 o'clock each second they had had another of their batM
&who ran a rooming house
Sunday School
9 30 a rn. 1.30 p m. after the first and third Sunday. Church
emerged
Emery
Always
tles.
from
School each Sunby the docks, had recognized Ryer10 45 am. Sunday each month.
First Sunday: Palestine. 1100 Morning worship
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting their skirmishes with the look of a son as one of her guests and had
and his gentle appeared at
Events(
sin.; Hardin. 7 p.m.
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock. whipped Puppy:
bdollison'a OMNI. But
brown eyes were cowed that day.
6 15 pm.
•
Second Sunday: Olive, 1400 am.: Training Union
when the police arrived atOW Pio"
Breehe Chapel • I Inside the chureh. I saw Cather- he had fled.
_Evening Worship
7:30 p.m. PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
_ Union Ridge.'3:00 p.m.
Worship AT treltieTt-' each -third ine Page sitting with her mother.
A mad few hours followed. The
OF CHRIST
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11114 Prayer meeting Wed. .... 7.30 p
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock. She sat like a statue carved in white next thing we heard was that
a
J. L. liteks. Minder
Ain; Palestine. 3 p.m.
stone. Aurelia Roark sat alone in a
Independence
man who might have been Ryerson
rear pew.
Fourth Sunday: Denier. 'MN
CalMalla 1311MIS
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
had
taken
the
afternoon
ferry
for
Sunday School is
I would not mention the funeral
ern and Unitn Ridge. 11:15 -11.11L
14111ds Day first
War* Twig% BONN
Sunday.
except for an incident which was to Tacoma.
at 10 a m.
•
Fifth Sunday Dexter, It a.m.
Then, at nine o'clock that eveprove of the greatest importance
Preaching services-Ord Sunday
Services are held each Sunday
----Rvetyone ts invited.
ning, Monism and Judge Havoc
KIRKSEY CIRCUTT
later on. At that time, however. It
of
each
month
at 9 o'clock.
at 11 gun.
•
seemed of no consequence, and it came to see me.
H. P. Blankenship. Pastor
"Well." Mollison said. "It's all
•_ ----The word cocoanut sterns from
was not until later that I thought over."
MURRAY
the Portuguese "cocoa." meaning
of
it
mist*.
First Sunday-Kira-9"Y 11 ant:
He told me what had happened.
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
monkey
C. A. Meet. halite
•
It probably sounds strange to say When the
Cole's Camp Ground 3 pm.; Mk
ferry docked at Tacoma,
CHURCH'
that a large part of what happened
First Sunday -Goshen 11 am;
the police were waiting. and RyerHebron 7:30 p.m.
later May have been the result of
Lynn Grove 7 pm
son
almost
walked Into their arms.
Second Sunday_Coldwater 11 Eva Rollick dropping her purse.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
J. Hobart Miller. Pastor
As they mounted the gangplank,
We'd Like To Be
a m.: Mt Carmel 7:30 pm.
Eva came in with Lotiaer Meyering.
they saw him. He saw them too,
11 am : New Hope 3 pm ; SulPreaching second , and fourth
YOUR GROCERMAN
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron II She glanced about timidly, smiled turned and disappeared into the
phur Springs 7 p.m.
Sunday at 11 o'clock and 7 pm.
at me, started into the church.
am;
Kirksey
7:30
pm.
crowd of passengers.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 am.
Sunday School each Sunday at
It was then that her purse slipped
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Camel 33
It was several minutes later that
Goshen 7 pin.
to the floor. and Emery hurried
10 .o'clock under the direction of
a.m.;
Cole's
Camp Ground 3 pm: forward and returned it to her.
a shout went up from some memFourth Sunday-Sulphur Springs John Lassiter. superintendent.
bers
of the crew, who had noticed a
730 p.m.
"Thank you," said Eva, flushing.
10 am: New Hope 11 am. New , B.T V. meets each Sunday at 6 Coldwater
There is church school at eat* "It was stupid of me."
figure struggling in the water some
Hope 3 p.m.
o'clock. Harold Houston director.
Emery smiled in his gentle way. distance from the boat.
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
rThere is Church School at each of
Mollison paused. My heart was
Sunday. Your attendance is ap- "1 hope nothing is broken."
these churches. at 10 a m every
There was an uncertain pause beating so that I thought it would
HAZEL CIRCUIT MESIIODIST preciated.
choke
me.
Sunday.
Then Eva thanked him again and,
1
CHURCH
"You mean he ..." I began.
Your a•*.er.danee as arpr,,--((-•1
Meyering. went inside.
followed
by
1214 West Main
C. I.. PPM Pastor
The sergeant nodded. "He could
- UNION GROVE CHURCH - • That was 9.11.Yet I thought Emery's
Phase 375
OF CHRIST
pallid face underwent a change; not swim - drowned like s rat. I
Beath Mamas Grows
some of the defeat went out of his said all along it was an open and
Connie Wyatt, Paster
• Sunday School at 10-00 a.m. R.
eyes as though for the first time shut case I knew we'd get him. Just
the same. I'm glad icsi over." He
' L. Cooper, superintendent.
Preaching services each first and looking at her, he knew he had dis- stood tip. "Well, if you'll excuse me,
covered someone else as lonely as
-Worship Service at 11.00 am., third Sunday at 11 a.m.
Mrs. Longtree. I'll get back to busihimself.
first and third Sundays.
Sunday School each Lord's Day
In the light of later tragic events. ness."
Youth Fellowship. 6:30 p.m
I watched his retreating beck,
at 10 a.m.
It was fitting, somehow, that these
Semi Cheri%
two should have found each other heard the front door close, then
looked at Judge Havoc.
i Sunday School at 10-00 am. Buin the Presence of death.
NORTH PLFASANT GROVE
- OFFICE "So far as Sergeant Mollison is
ford Hurt, superintendent.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTIERIA14
East Main sit.. Phone 540
A IFTER the funeral, Judge Havoc concerned." I ventured, "the case
, Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.;
CHURCH
.rs told me that the hotel clerk on appears to be closed."
second Sunday, ar.d at 7:00
Joe 1Ben Irby, Pastor
He nodded. "Yes. He takes the
-RESIDENCE duty when Ryerson checked out
second and fourth Sundays.
could not remember having noticed suicide for an admission of guilt. I
701 Elm. Phone 573-.1
Masons Chapel
Sunday School, 10 a.m
that the man's shoes were muddy. daresay GrLsell will be quiet for a
Bunday School at 10 00 a.m., thin
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
Which prayed exactly nothing. as bit. too."
O
I hesitated. Then I said. "What
third and fourth' Sundays, and at
Ryerson could have changed his
C Y F., 6:30 pin.
shoes nefore leaving the hotel. But about the dagger?"
2:00 pm. second Sunday. Brooks
Worship Service, 7:15 pm.
He regarded me a moment reIt did not help Roger.
Underwood, superintendent.
That evening, I faced Roger with flectively. Then he shrugged.
Worship Service et II -00
*COLDWATER CHURCH OF
"Let sleeping dogs 11e." he said,
a question.
fourth Sunday. and at 300 p.m.
••••••
CHRIST
And there the matter might have
"That man you chased down the
%•!
••<•;..%:."0,t
second Sunday.
but for something that hapbluff," I sald,"Dtd you see his face? •
••
pcned
that night.
Are you sure he was a stranger?"
settpol
each
Lord's
day
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
He seemed to hesitate then said
on first, secrind and third Sunday
SINKING SPRINt• BAPTIST
(To be continued)
at 10 a.m., and fourth SOnday at evastvely,"Who could it have been
CHURCH
but the prowler?"
(The characters in this serial are
1 30 p m.
Id M. Hamplos. peeler
"Roger," I said despairingly.
ictitious)
Preaching service on fourth Sun "your story is the only proof we
.5541, by DillbY"Ob biaab
low
day
at
2-30
p.m.
t
.00
a.m.
Sunday School. J
i
.,
I Key. superintendent
11:00 am Preaching Servkza
On Cash and Carry on heft
prosthetic service cards, similar said. -Broken appointments fre-- 6:00 p m. B T U. L D Wirral.
both Laundry and CI
to those used by amputees to ob- quently cause unnecessary delays
.
-director.
AB watches repcdrod Is
tain immediate minor repairs to in medical or:dentaicare.
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service
• are tested on the ,
their artificial limbs.
...
....,
Questions and Answers
--By presenting their cards to any
LAKEVIEW
ltd veteran. Who have been
Q-I am a World War IT veteran
CHURCH
issued equipment by Veterans Ad- repair shop in any 'section of the
4475
and would like to know if I have
ministration th aid them in over- country, blind veterans will reso
. The Sunday School at Lakeview coming their handicap, now may ceive, without delay, repair ser- the right to choose the hospital I
Iftells us o
Community Church meeta each Ntain minor repairs to such equip- vice tip to a limit of $20, without prefer in case of service-connected
what iewrong when you
ailment?
VA's prior approval.
Sunday at 2:30 pm.
ment without „prior
approval.
being your watch In. It
A-The VA probably will offer
Under the new plan, repairs to
VA Branch ()dice officials in Coproves to you that Ws right.
the following items are authorized: such treatment in the VA hospital
ALISO CHURCH OF CHRIST
lumbus, 0. sena today..
when you take It out.
Typewriters. radios (excluding nearest your home, or in the nearApproximately 6.400 blind veterbatteries',
Braille writers, record- est VA hospital equipped and staffBr.. J. H. Brims
s• are eligible for the new NA
ing equipment, electric razors, ed to take care of your particulai
Sunday School each Sunday at
•
Braille watches of any type.
9:45 a m. except second Sunday at
SEED
1 pm.
The cards will be issued by the
COMPANY Prosthetic Appliances Unit in each
I__Zonaehing services every second
Sunday at 2.30 p.m.
-Buyers and Sellers- VA' regional office. •
•

by

DARBY ST. JOHN Agel,

Marie Shrine No. 12
Plans Annual
Banquet Sattiday "
Marie Shrine No. 12. Order of
the White Shrine of Jerusalem, is
making elaborate plans for Os
annual banquet to be held' at the
Ritz Hotel, Paducah. on Saturday
March 6, at 64 pm. Mr. Horner
Dossett.. Watchman of the Shepherds of the Shrine, wilt act as
Master of Ceremonies at the banquet. The committe on arrangements is Mtn- - Charles., M. Downey. J. C. 941Mouns and S.•P. Pecora The Corninittee on decorations _js• Mes*:Homer Dossett, Mrs
Virginia Champion and Eugene
Butler.
•
Reservations. closing March
-3:
case.
Q-Can veterans of trte..SgonishAmerican War 'get government insurance because of their service in
the armed forces'
•
A-NO. Government insurance
first was made available to veterans of World War I.
Q-71 now am drawing 10 per
cent compensation for a serviceconnected knee condition Will VA
pay for a knee-brace which My
doctor advises me to wear?
A-VA will pay for the' knee
brace if VA doctors approve the
recommendation of your physician.
mL

Xemiceot
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Only
RiET
EN Tc a a
PREVENT
FOREST

••

1

•

Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats

Hatchett's Grocery

1

N. I

COME IN AND LET ME

Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
Veterinarian

TEST YOUR 1
WATCH;FR EEl

There are more than 25,000
school bands and orchestras in
United States schools, according 'o
the National Association Of Music
Merchants.

4.-N2 TIME

9
31
4
„5 4,

Saturday, February 28
The Alpha Department will meet
at 230 at the Woman'nClub House'

Tuesday. March 2
The General meeting of the W S
C.S. will be heldaa the First Methodist church at 2:30. The W-e-WIFT,..
Service Guild will be in charge it
the program.
Group meetings of the Woman.
Council of First • Christian Church
at 2:30.
I. Mrs. It 43-. Corn, L&.,
in basement a Sint Christian
Church.
•
Group II. Mrs.' R. IL Pollard,
leader, in home of Mrs. A. Carman,
Main street.
Group 1117*Mrs. L.M O• verbey,
leader, in the home of Mrs. E. A.
Johnston, Poplar street.

PRESCRIPTIONS

Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller

B. L. hay

Telephone 16

The Ledger & Times
Your Progressive Home Newspaper For Over Half a Century,
•

_
-C
•

Veterans Administration Branch
Office in Columbus, Ohio, today
urged veterans in 'Ohio, Michigan
and Kentucky to keep appointments ter medical or dental care
which has been authorized in their
respective eases by VA.
Veterans should make every effort to obtain prescribed examinetion or treatment within the ..time
limit in theIkreopectiwk eases, VA

•r,

TAXI
SERVICE

a

• Prompt Service
11 Courteous Treatment
AS NEAR AS YOUR'
TELEPHONE
The Ohilfiliable

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver

- 138
'TAXI

WaInt I)friif,i

•

WI HAVE IT - WE WILL GET rr •
- OR IT CAN'T BR HAD
•M••••01.

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile
Telephone 331
Murvey,

FIRE-- Casualty
Gatlin Building
Kentucky

"It Does Make,• Pithinne• Who Writes Your Insurance"

-

•
••/••••••.•••••••
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•

•

•
a

•
•

•
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• Experienced Drivers
• Safe Cars

yA

ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Beet,Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665

comMun
Alija and
Finlain
t
strop for 1-1
ed to be
Vandenb
-the senate
mittee. 501
authori;
year
f
communist
Europe. T
mous appi
While ti
1 he house
inv

I• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts Ns All Cars:

coarminierr

PARKER

fkeign po!
..teNearti
Koval is
march of (

May'
Redt

Save 10 to 20%

South Side
Square
• •
Call 383

liPbate on

Social Calendar

Dale CI Stubblefield]

Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.

41.

At 8 pm, a ceremonial will be
held at Uses' Masonic Hall tube
presided over ny Mrs. J. C.
liams.,sWorthy .High Priestess.
Cliarge of Parapherealia is Clank
Reeder, Weida .Evans and I. g:
Andlithe all-new regalia
will be in charge of Mrs. Loia
Johnson. Misstress of Wardrobe,'
- Those to be initiated are Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thompson, Miss
Dorothy Lindsey, Mr. and Mrs.
Hanisie Mitchell, Miss Elaine -Uale
all of Paducah; Mrs. Ethel' Clements, Mr. • and Mrs. J. B. Black.
and Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Has good of
Mayfield
Mrs. Luse(
Champion, Mrs. Ella Gardner arid
Mr. and Mrs. RayMond Dycus, of _
Smithland and Mr. and Mrs. King
C. Slice of Calvert City.

•

arch

Furches Jewelry
Store

WASBIN

Senate Prt

Thursday, 'March 4
Business and Professinnal group
of the
Woman's Council, First
Christian Church, Miss Ruth AshVARSITY THEATRE
more, leader, in the home of Mrs
41 Hr. arid 8 Min.) Feature starts: 0, B.
Boone, Mayfield Rd. at 7.30
1.00-2 22-3.49-5:16443-8:10-9 37.
CAPITOL THEATRE
Young Matron's Group, Miss Bet"Six Gun Serenade" (54 Min.)
Feature starts:- 11:18-12.35-1:52-3:09- ty Shroat, leader, home of Mrs.
Robert Hahs at 7:30.
4.26-5.43-7:00-8:17-9:34.

•

tt.
A .
kJ) --,

QUICK
OF ER!
CHECK

kseea Altar

I

BOONE'S

United

may be made with the following:
in Paducah with Mrs. J. C
tams or Mrs. S. J. Peeora. In
Stnithland with Mrs. Rhea Z.
none. In Marion with Mrs. }IiWinx
Mayfield with
Mrs. Frank Roberts6n,
Several Supreme (dicers are expected to attend and invitations
have been mailed to all Sk1rines
in eKntucky. Southern !limas, In
diana and atisgouri.

Maday. March I •
to
The Murray Chapter of the
League of Women Voters' will me,:
in the dining room of the Nation"!
Hotel at 8 p.m.

L

cutet-rr

Phone 37444

Jo Williams, Editor

